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Germany Over May Day PossibilitiesFeverish Apprehension In
r Placing Their Dependence On 

Confidence In Hindenburg
A SURPRISERUSSIANS MLGERME PRESSED BY BRITISH 

ON WESTERN ERIE M DISMAYED 
BY STRIKE SITUATION AT HOME

FIGHT TO FINISH
Only Hepe to Sustain Morale of 

German Fighting Men Since 
Recent Defeats—Class of 1919 
Has Beea Called up—British 
Hold Ground Gained in Latest 
Advances

ETLGJ.COOR I 
GIVES HIS EIFEi

■
Separate Peace! 1 Jea Died With 

Old Regime SiI

t, ,>T

BATTLE OF ARRAS STILL RAGES 
F1ERCLY

WOUNDED SOLDERS PARAGE
North Emd Man Killed in Action 

— J. P. Clayton’s Sen Officially
Stiiking Demonstration in Petre- 

grad in Protest Against Ger- 
Influence---Soci 3list Leader 

Fails to Appear

British Headquarters in France, via 
London, April 30—(From a staff corrc- 

Reported Dead—-The Casualty spondent of Associated Press)—There
increasing evidences daily of how 

the German higher command is using 
! the name of Field Marshal Von Hin- 
! denburg in an effort to sustain the mor

ale of the German fighting men which 
lowered by the retreat from the 

Somme and the successful launching of 
the British and French offensive actions. 
Prisoners recently taken also tell how 

m Von Hindenburg continues to be held 
§§ up to the German' population as a whole 

as the man in whom it must repose con
fidence and hope of final victory.

I The recent retreat was explained by 
; the desire of the German command to 

take up a position in the famous Hinden
burg line and prisoners now say that 
when it becomes known in Germany that 
the British have turned this position and 
taken possession of several miles of it 
southeast of Arras great depression will 

I be caused.
Civilians as well as soldiers placed 

great faith in this line, on which they 
say millions upon millions of marks had 
been spent. They had been told the line 
was so invulnerable that the Germane 
could sit in it for the remainder of the

Tens of Thousands of Reserves Being
in Effort

man List are

Hurled Against British Batdefront 
to Check Advance, so Far Without Avail 
—Hungary, Frightened, Promises Internal
Reforms

V

Petrograd, April 29,! via London, April 
30—It is evident from foreign telegrams 
that the attitude of the Russian demo
cracy towards peace has been miscon
strued and distorted by the foreign press. 
The desire for peace has become more 

| widespread and articulate since the 
. . . p •_ lution, but it is based on entirely differ-

The battle of Arras still rages with the issue remaining in dovot. rot six ^ conceptions from those entertained

hulk, *atoet the British b.ttldttmt by Field-Met,hil Von Hlodtnbutgio e j mature,ny 
supreme effort to check the British advance, but so far without avail. Almos ; (,efinite form simpiy emanating from the 
literally, foot by foot, General Haig is forcing his stubborn foe back. Both sides jnew ^nt of democracy which wishes
are fighting with a resolution as grim and savage as any the war has shown, and j lo build a foundation ^ ^btowdrW
it Jms7be a question as to which can sustain its ghastiy sacrifices the long- j ^

if

'îxK
revo- EH

a m§ü

v JTO

w£È
esta Anti-Pacifists Parade xHowever momentous the issues which hang on the bloody struggle in France, 
they are insufficient to hold the attention of the German people, who arefacing ,a 
siuation at home fraught with even more tremendous possibihties. On the ev 
of the great general strike planned for May Day, the German press and leaders 
are displaying a feverish apprehension as to what the morrow will bring.

The majority of the Socialists are energetically supporting the government 
in its efforts to cajole or threaten the workers into refraining from striking. Even 
the radical minority seems to be frightened at the possible results of the agitation 
it has fostered. Some of the radical newspapers are reported to have launched 
an eleventh hour appeal in an effort to avert the strike, fearing that m sowing 
the wind they will reap a whirlwind that will shake the foundations of the ooun-

avia lvondon,j Petrograd, April 29,
I April 30 — An anti-pacifist procession, 
comprised of some one thousand of ,

1 maimed, bandaged and convalescent sol- i 
diers, on foot or in motor trucks, assem- j 
bled this morning outside the cathedral, 
despite the keen frost and paraded the | 
streets to the strains of “The Mansell- j 
laise."’ Scores of one-legged men bearing j 
military decorations bravely hobbled 

their crutches, while many

«V. e*r ■:
war.

The German class of 1919, it is learn
ed, is being called up, but is still in 
train!

London, April 30—Heavy fighting con- 
| tinnes along the front between Arras 
j and Lens, with very little change in the 
| situation reported, Reuters correspond
ent at British headquarters telegraphs 
today. The Germans are continuing to 

That her husband had offered the su- j bring up fresh troops and to deliver 
preme sacrifice for his country on the i counter attacks, more particularly in the 
battle fields of France was the sad tid- j neighborhood of Oppy and from their 

■ iuga that Mrs. C. W. Cooke, of 89 New-1 trench system down to Gavreille. The 
man street, received in a telegram from ; British hold the windmill northeast of 
Ottawa. The message said that he had .be latter village and have improved their 
been killed in action on April 9. Private ; posts along the southwestern slope of 
Cooke left St. John last fall with a well | Greenland Hill. Continuous fighting is 
known battalion, and upon his arrival ;n progress around the Roeux Chemical 
in England was transferred into another : Works.
Canadian infantry unit at the front. j “In a general way,” continues the cor- 

Prior to enlisting Private Cooke con- respondent, “the situation this morning 
ducted a milk business. He was well along the front of the attack which be-
known, particularly throughout the north . gan at daybreak on Saturday,, Is that
end, and a wide circle of friends will re- ' we hold the German front line from 
g ret to learn the sad news.

Besides his wife he is survived by one line 
son a little over a year old, his father, > Gavrelle to the fork in the Oppy line 
C. W. Cooke (sr.), of New Glasgow, one ; between that place and Arleux. Be- 
brother, George A., of this city, and two j yond this work we hold the German 
sisters, Miss Lucy of Calgary, and Miss support line for a length of about 1,200 
Lottie’ of this city. Private Cooke was yards. Thence our front continues just 

in amateur baseball east of Arleux.
“The weather was too hazy this morn-

hook on Rotary: “To consider my voca- ^ ^ McLaughlin. ro^ndSgly^S
tion worthy, and as affording a distinc William McLaughlin, of 98 Winter ^ut the gunners on both sides had plenty
opportunity to serve society.” The received word on Friday that her of registered targets and the old familiar
speaker dwelt upon the importance of SOn, Corporal George McLaughUn waa thunder waxes and wanes.

1 ... - „ 1 hr hadlv wounded in action by gunsnoi m “Various German documents that hare
D n -I A PUn< For Igctting something 8 .. the left leg on April 18. Corporal Me- been captured urgently emphasise the
Blit Council Approve r | termed other-worldliness into our dai y j^^ghlin is twenty-nine years of age. He ^ necessity of economizing strictly in^the

life and outlook, influencing us to make | went overseas in the first contingent and expenbiture of shells of all types, as the
vocation worthy and to seize the ! was transferred to another battalion. ; dearth of material is seriously minlmlz-

. . . t aneietv It Corporal McLaughlin received a shoe ing tbe output of supplies. It is also
opportunity for s ‘ in October, 1916, but it was not seno . urged that the artillery officers be train-

his closing word of counsel to the Qayton ed to employ guns, the inner tubes of
he leaves tomorrow for To- • ’ which are worn out, upon targets which

J. S. Clayton of this city has rece do not necessitate very accurate shoot-
definite information from the war o . M the output of new guns is linv-
in London, to the effect that his son,
Private Joshua S. Clayton, who was re- 

June 2, 1916, is now

>iPi*/?A
ng.

-* went into the Russian woods after a bear, but just when 
ught he was going to get it the bear changed into aalong on 

others were glad to accept the helping 
The banners carried in

he t
PRIVATE C. W. COOKEMamedoth. tarms of nurses.

, the procession bore inscriptions inviting
Austria and Sweden aie two other storm centres, where May day may „Lenine nnd company” to “get back to

intensified by the increasing rigors of the censorship in and |

to whom the inscriptions on the ban- | 
ners in the parade referred, was to have I 
attended a great meeting of troops in , 
the drill hall of the Grenadier Guards 
yesterday evening, but did not put in his 
appearance.

try. é 7-rBRAZIL AGAIN AMONG THE NEUTRALS
evoke

wii 28—(Delayed)—The Brazilian government 
n of neutrality today in respect to the war be-

werd

and obscure, a situation 
all countries. REV. RALPH SHERMAN 

AI IKE ROTE CLUB
»,

BRITISH OPERATIONS

sixs.’s
and a machine gun-

ML CO-HUME | the point where the Bailieiil-Biache loop 
crosses the trenches northwest of

Rev. Ralph Sherman addressed the 
Rotary Club at today’s luncheon. T. 
H. Estabrooks presided, and there 
a large attendance. The Hub of Ro
tary was Mr. Sherman’s subject, and his 
remarks based on these words from a

N0RE11FFE AIDSYpres, capturing eighteen prisoners
VIOLENT FIGHTING NEAR ST. QUENTIN

p Aoril (J,_(Noon)—Violent artillery fighting occurred last night south

Official Statement. ■ —

wasSMALL PUBLISHERS! wm,„, to Aid Construction of 

Comfort Station well knownquite
circles.

AW OBEI 10 PRIS WORK
Paris, April 89-The official statement 

is as follows:—“Vident artillery fighting 
occurred during the night south of St. 
Quentin in the regions of Troyon, Hurte- 
bise and Craonne.

“Our batteries continued their destruc- 
fire against the German defenses on 

Moronvilliers- Several 
trenches and

KING CONSTANTINE
TALKS OF ABDICATING uatioB in United States

London, April 80.—A despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Athens says the 
correspondent has trustworthy infor
mation that King Constantine is 
sidering abdicating in favor of the 

prince. The despatch adds 
that under the influence of German 
agents among his entourage, the deci- 

of the king n)4y be changed.

80—An adequateW asliington, April
supply of newsprint paper for every 
American publisher was predicted by the 
Federal Trade Commission today in an
nouncing that Lord Northchffe, the 
noted English publisher, would probably, 
turn over to the American Publishers
Association for distribution the entire ~
output of his big Newfoundland paper That the New Brunswick Power Corn- 
mills. The addition of the «6,000 tons pany was wjmng to co-operate with the
of paper produced annually «y J'1® cit in the construction of a comfort sta-
Northcliffe Mills, it was said, will break Market Square was made known
the print paper market and assure smaU J1^ councU at'1the committee meeting 
publishers an adequate supply at low , thjj. morning> but to what degree or ex- livcS-
prices- . , , l,,,. | tent was not stated. Commissioner Fish- .. . i;,,v binding St. Jolm to To-Details remain to be worked out, but I “nl " . Uer from the president, L. K. another linn ninuii git was said there is little doubt that Lord ;er read a ktter tro ^ ^ he ronto. He moved a hearty vote of
Northchffe will let the paper come to j £°t (he comfort station should provide (.hanks, which was seconded by P. A.
the United States r'nited States sufficient revenue, each year to pay the Dykeman, who observed that the speak-

The suggestion that the ^ed h ates ^ fundj interest and other ex- erfhad given his hearers a clearer con-
be permitted to take the proauciion o ceotion of the high ideals of rotary.
the Northdiffe plants were ma > th P ^ o{ the company registering ‘Mr Estabrooks, in presenting the vote
Trade Commission some weeks ago to nrotest against the paving of . thanks which was tendered by all
the Br?tish Publishers, »aho J Lnoln strect) West SL John, in lieu of tl‘le inembers rising to their feet, assur-
was said, on condition that tne paper go . t ofi lhis side of the harbor , Mr Sherman that there was much
only to small^pubhsher . wiu 1>e over which traffic was lieavier, and which mon. of feeling behind this vote than
sion agreed to this. P Pf . . were in cvcn worse condition was also )|le merc words expressed. In Ins open-
distnbuted b> e nl of ^ Trftde read. No objections were offered to Com- ing remarks Mr Estabrooks had said 

under supe missioner’s Fisher’s plan to go ahead th°t Mr Shermans presence as a mem-
with the work on the west side, and the bcr bad becn an inspiration to the cluD, 
t.rogramme as it now stands will be a remark that was heartily applauded, 
carried through. A reasonably perm an- At tlle ci„se the members crowded 
ent grade, however, will be given the ,iround to bid Mr. Sherman good-bye.

! company in order that they may do the 
, , work of raising the tracks when so dis- 

Fredericton, N. B., Apnl 80—A cable posed 
received by J. J. F. Winslow today- states Taylor and White, barrel manufactur
ant Lieut.-Col. Keminis Betty, D. S. U-, erg> .ippCared before the council and ask- 
at one time commandant of the R. C. - ,,d permission to go ahead with the con-

.................. ..... struction of their factory and, after some
referred to the building

West E«d Street-Commissioner 
Fisher Suggests Withdrawal of 
Business Restrictions Bill

our
con-

tivc
the heights near 
German attacks on our 
small posts in the Sector of Hurtebise 

Mount Cornillet, and in the vicinitj 
Chambre ties were broken up 

bv our artillery and machine gun fire. 
Everywhere else the night was calm.

“Enemy aviators last night threw- 
ilovn several bombs in the regions of 
Dunkirk, Nancy and Belfort. There 
weiAw» casualties and the damage was 
insignificant. Chalons and Epernay also 
were bombarded, and there were several 
victims among the civilian population.

“On Saturday night our aviators car
ried out several bombing expeditions ef
fectually A captive balloon was brought 
down and barracks containing troops 
were bombarded, a fire being observed.

“The railroad stations at Pont-Faver- 
ger and Bctheniville and bivouaclfs near 
Epoye also were bombarded.”

was
club, as 
ronto.

W. Frank Hatheway paid a high tri- 
Mr. Sherman, referring especial-

crown

ne.,r 
of Mount sion

bute to
|y to his popularity with the young peo
ple and his influence for good upon their 

He said Mr. Sherman would be

ported missing on 
believed to be dead. Private Clayton 
was twenty-seven years old and, besides 
his parents, he is survived by three bro
thers and three sisters. One brother, 

Ernest, went overseas in the 
did his brother Joshua. He 

battle

BASEBALL 10DAY FIGURING LARGELY!
IN BRITISH PRESS

Private 
same unit as

taken prisoner in the same 
that his brother was killed In. 
Lengthy Ottawa List.

Ottawa, April 80—Casualties.
INFANTRY.

National League—Chicago at St. Louis, 
rain, 3.30 p.m. ; Boston at Philadelphia, 
cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; Brooklyn at New 
York, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.: Pittsburg at 
Cincinnati, clear, 3 p.m.

American I-cague—St. Louis at Cleve
land, cloudy, 3 p.m.; New York at Wash
ington, clear, 3,30 p.m.; Detroit at Chi- 

cloudy, 3 p.m.; Philadelphia at

was

London, April 80.—The message ot 
American congressmen to Premier Lloyd 
George, in reference to Ireland, is print- 

E. L. ed in the morning papers without com
ment, except in the Dally News, which 
says that it re-emphastzes more than 
it reveals, the intensity of feeling in 
America on the Irish question. The 
Daily News adds: “The message very 
properly avoids discussion of the terms 
of an Irish settlement.”

The whole topic of an Irish settle
ment continues to figure largely in tha 

Shell Shock. press. The parliamentary correspondent
,, , „ vv„ifville NS of the Chronicle says today : “There isI. W- McMahon, Wolf ville, N. S. ^ f(w a settlement thjs week

H 1 nndriean Newfoundland; S. B- E. than at any time since tl.c war began.”
ill aiming >John j Wldsb> New He adds that the sentiment in the parr

Aberdeen N S.'; G.’ Reilly, Springhill, liament and country in favor of some so-
N s H ‘Wheaton, Moncton, N. 13.; lution is so strong that the premier will
r' R Ylr-K'iv Moncton. N. B.; C. Archi- have powerful backing from men ot all 
bald Windsor, N. S.; S. Clark, St. John’s, parties if he decides to take bold action. 
Nfld’- G La ternea u, Campbell ton, N. B.; The newspapers give letters, inter- 

issued by Author- K' Heman, Dartmouth, N. S.; J. W. views and suggestions from more or less 
ity of the Depart- j-jéckbert, Bedeque, P. E. I.; Corporal prominent people. The Daily News 
ment of Marine and fi M. McLaughlin, St. John; F. W alker, quotes John Dillon as saying: ‘ One or

p stll st John- E W. Lewis, Chatham, N. B.; the gravest features of the situation isF,sher.es R. F. Stu- St. Jamr8 RhVr, N S.; F. N. that the Irish constitutional party, in
director of K'.d, , Watcrville, N. S.; J. T. Bartlett, its efforts of the last three years to meet 

Grand’ Banks, Nfld.; E. S. Nickerson, the difficulties of the government and 
Salile Island; Lieut. It. M- Barbour, abldc the opposition of the Ulster Un- 
Fredericton, N. B. ; G. Russell, Canso, j()nists, has undoubtedly lost a good deal

of its control over its own people. If 
the government again offers some utter
ly unsatisfactory solution Ireland will 
rapidly drift into a condition which will 
embarrass the government and make it 
wholly impossible for England to stand 
before the world with the United States 
as the champion of liberty.”

Killed in Action.
S. F. Comick, St. John’s, Nfld.; 

MacKay, Nfld.
Reported Missing.

McKay, Summerside, P. B- »•
Died of Wounds,

A Spencer, Caledonia Mines; S. R. Mc
Connell, Blackville, N. B.; S. Linder, 
Glass ville, N. B.

cago,
Boston, cloudy, 3 p.m.

International league — Toronto at 
Providence, rain, two games, 1.45 and 

Montreal at Baltimore, two 
Buffalo at

Petain’s Appointment
Paris, April 30.—The appointmenf'of 

Gen. Petain as chief of staff is generally 
welcomed as a timely reform which had 
long been advocated by military experts. 
General Petain, as technical adviser to m 
the government will occupy very much 
the same position as Gen. Sir William 
Robertson in London, and will be re
sponsible for the general condition of 
operations wherever French troops are 
uncaged.

In addition to this appointment, it is 
understood that the government con- 
templates various other measures of re
organization based on an examination 
of the military situation and the lessons j 
taught by the recent operations. The 
Petit Parisien says that certain services 

working lias been shown to be de
will be overhauled and that 
will be made among leaders, 

talents could be more judiciously 
adds that this would

tion 
Commission.3.45 p.m.;

games, clear, 2 and 4 p.m. ;
Richmond, two games, cloudy, 2.15 and 
4.15 p.m.; Rochester at Newark, 3.30 p.

J. M.
I

FREDERICTON NEWS
rPhellx andMANY LIVES LOST IN

SWISS AVALANCHE
Pherdinand

L

© REPORThere, is seriously ill In London. ^ _ >
The Victoria mill commenced the sea- djscussjon> were reicncu 

son’s operations this morning with a jn ctor The building restriction by- 
large crew of men employed.

George MeKnight has decided not to 
accept reappointment as city engineer.

Switzerland, April 80, via 
Vn avalanche has overwhelmed

Davos,
Paris—.L-
a train running from Landguard Davos. 
Many lives have been lost, eight bodies 
having !>een recovered so far.

law- was taken up, but no definite action 
Commissioner Fisher rl

taken, although
acccpu reoHo».-"--- — ;— . ., . suggested that it be withdrawn as a pro-
He has been offered a position in Ontario (, iece of legislation. ------
and will probably accept, removing early hers ()'f Uu. cuun<-il were present, witli
in June. . the exception of Commissioner Russell,

The remains of the late Miss Maria yh| jn ottawa_
Murray will be lirought here from St. L- th(. rcquest of Mayor Hayes, the 
John tomorrow and interred at spring- (,ommon clerk read a letter from the

..... ,-i matron of the Mater Misericordiae IIos-The water in the river here is steadily ^ an() H()ine and Bishop LeBlauc,
falling. There is still plenty of snow and s tbey bave no objection to the
ice in the woods, but the cold weather er^ctJfi (|f>,t ublic garage on Charlotte 
: ,.J retarded driving operations. street and that it would in no wise in-

Few bank logs are being brought o “^re with tlm religious services in the
Springhill and arc selling at $12 to $16 tertoe 1 l“e ^ llt to satisfy
per thousand, the latter figure bemg pa.d ^Nvho feR that some objection might
‘"customs receipts at this port during be raised from ll'e !,0"'(''r d WhK f 
April totalled $17,069 or double those I^‘,t,"n ’J barrel fm-tory in
vlived"at’1 $m,459°'against1I$5«,747 list Lansiiowiic avenue was taken up, with 
valueit at ..izz, to g City Solicitor Baxter expressing the opin-
' Stanislaus Layton, of Blackville, Nor- ion that it would not be illegal to erect
thumb wland county, has been killed in the factory, inasmuch as .t was not de-

•Mon fln«l as an objectionable occupation. 1 he
U Members of the local government arc only stipulation was, it was said, that

mc*et- the builders comply witn the building 
(Continued on page1 2, fifth column)

All the mcm-
whose 
fective, 
changes 
whose 
used

ON THE RIVER
The steamer May Queen will make 

her first trip of the season to Cole’s Is
land tomorrow. Since the opening of 
navigation she was engaged on the main
“'-The steamer D. J. Purdy w-ill com- 

I mence running on the St. John-1 rederic- 
I toil route about the last of this week or 

, , , ! the first of next. She is being thor-Kiev, April 30, via lxmdo^-Prisonere , « rt.patred’and painted,
of war employed on muncipal work here | . 1

on strike. They demand an | — 
daj- and better working -con

7
77 part,

mcterological serviceThe paper
be done “without prejudice to the disci
plining of these, whatever their previous 
st ..Vices who have committed faults and 
u>?ade mistakes.”

hill.
area lias almostThe higli pressure 

disappeared from northern Canada and 
low area of moderate intensity is now- 
moving towards the Great Lakes from 
the southwest. The weather continues 
cool throughout the Dominion.

Fair and Cool.

N. s.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously Reported Missing,
Now Not Missing.

A. R. Hayward, Coldstream, N. B.
ARTILLERY.

lias
Sthike in Kiew

have gone 
eight-hour 
« li lions.’
1,000 U. s. Surgeons

Valley—Fair witli much the 
Tuesday, westerly| aim is to have them on the firing line 

I within three months.
Wounded.

Bomb. F. J. Bateman, Bathurst, N. B.; 
Driver A. H. Innés, Halifax; Gunner J. 
Brewer, Burtt’s Corner, N. R.

Ottawa
temperature.same

winds and showery.
Maritime—Fresh northeast and east 

winds, fair and cool today and I'ues-

GET 11 ALE-HOLIDAY, . In Macedonia

w“" ssssss""dic^Zard of Uw Council .A national The war office today announced that 
. c'féncJ The men will be picked by the an effort to expel the British frpm P»si- 
American college of surgeons, and the tions captured had been defeated.

One of the pipes leading to the furnace 
in the St. John High School broke this 

Gunner H. A. MacGillivrav, New Glas- morning and as the heat had to be shut.
off the pupils were only given one ses-

Died of Wounds.mg one 
Lu rope

day.
New England forecast—Unsettled

day!' PModeratf "Tri^fr^nds"*1 ^Ue# ^ (Continued on page 2, seventh column) sion
expected here tomorrow to hold a 
ing.
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